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Tuition Increasedrag $mK,-:- u hrf-- ' P
Inevitable --Schaal

FC: Pledge Trainers
Need To Heed Times
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crease in the University's
tuition.

"He is asking for the raise
in tuition as a political
move," Schaaf said.

Schaaf said this feeling is
based on the fact that a $100

increase in tuition would
only raise $1,700,000 a year,
which when compared with
the present state expendi-
tures of ninety-on- e million
dollars, is "only a drop in
the bucket."

Concerning the proposed
merger of the University
with OU, Schaaf said, "I
am not presently convinced

that the merger is in the
best interest of the Univer-

sity.

"It depends on whether or
not the Legislature
approves enough money to
facilitate both the merger
and the accomplishment of
the programs outlined in the
proposed University budg-
et," Schaaf continued.

"If enough money is n o t
granted to cover both of
these factors, I believe that
the merger can only be dis-

advantageous to the

By Dave Buntain
Junior Staff Writer

Fraternities have "sat
around too long and told
themselves lies "about
pledge training, Ron Pfeif-fe- r,

Phi Delta Theta pledge
trainer told the Junior

Council (IFC),
Tuesday night.

Pfeiffer and three other
iuiernity leaders discussed

their views of pledgeship
and pledge training at Jun-

ior IFC forum. The panel
also included John Kenagy,
Phi Gamma Delta; Wayne
Kreuscher, Theta Xi; and
Gary Larsen, Beta Sigma
Psi.

"Fraternity men are
caught in a rut of complac-
ency," Pfeiffer said. "They
are satisfied to step into the
mold that old fraternity men
have left for them. Pledges
are not getting the variety
cf experiences the Rush
Book says they will get."

Among the areas under
attack by the panel were
traditional attitudes, pledge
education and physical haz-

ing.
"The fraternity system is

hidebound in traditions,"
Kenagy pointed cut. "There
is a different type of indi--vidu-

coming to the Uni-

versity now. Tha fraterni-
ties are not changing with
him. We must develop an
attitude toward pledge
training that is geared to
him."

Pfeifer agreed, "Frater-
nities have yet to prove that
they are a genuine aid" to
scholarship. I look forward
to the day when we can say
to pledges, 'You're here for
an education and we'll 1 e t
you go after it on your own.
We're here if you need any
help.' "

Turning to the area of
physical hazing, Larsen
said that if a fraternity can-
not justify membership in
the house without assigning
push-up- s, then "somebody
has failed you."

"It hardly takes any
brains to give a guy 25 push-
ups," Larsen said.

Pledge training is the
basis of the fraternity sys-
tem year after year, Pfeifer
noted.

"It is far too easy for a

LEGISLATIVE PAGE . . . Diane Thcisen pours water for lawmakers during a long
committee session.

Odd Jobs Fun ...
Pages See Unicameral Action

A tuition Increase for the

University student is inevi-

table stated Terry Schaaf,

president of ASUN, in as an-

nouncement that Chancel-

lor Clifford Hardin will ap-

pear at next Wednesday's
Student Senate meeting.

The Chancellor will speak
before the Senate to explain
crease, the proposed merg-creas- e,

he proposed merg-
er of the University with
Omaha University, and the

progress of the University
budget. The Senate meeting
will be held in the ballroom
of the Nebraska Union at 4

p.m.
"In clarifying my belief

that the increase in tuition
is inevitable," Schaaf ex-

plained, "I should say that
this does not include

tuition, which I be-

lieve will not increase."

Schaaf stated that stu-

dents should take a f i r m
stand in favor of a token in-

crease of $25 to $30.

"If we show that the stu-

dents are willing to do o u r
share, to fulfill our end of

the bargain, then we would
be in the political position
of being able to ask the Leg-

islature and the people of
the state to do their share."

Schaaf said that this is the
intent of Gov. Norbert Tie-man-

request for an in
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side according to Cathie
Shattuck, who has former-

ly worked for the legisla-
ture.

She cited a three-da- y de-

bate on whether senators
should grow beards or not
for the centennial as an ex-

ample.
Miss Thiesen, Miss Tin-

cher, Miss Shatiack and
Marilyn Bowen, another
student who has worked as
a page, all agree that be-

ing a page in the Unicam-
eral is a worthwhile

man to get lost within the
four walls of his fraternity.
A pledges 's experiences
will influence the course of
the house in future years."
he added.

"You are the Greek sys-
tem now," Kreuscher re-

minded Junior IFC mem-

bers, "And your pledge
classes will have the largest
unified voice in your active
chapters once you are acti-

vated."
"Pledges are in the per-

fect position to influence
their chapter toward a more
constructive pledge-ship,- "

Kenagy added.

Architects'
To Design
City Plans

A program of coopera-
tion has begun between the
University of Nebraska
School of Architecture and
Nebraska towns.

Students of Dr. George
T. C. Peng, associate pro-
fessor of architecture, are
assisting Nebraska towns
in long-rang- e community
planning and urban design.
Already published are plans
for Henderson, D e s h 1 e r
and Falls City. Work has
begun on plans for Danne-bro- g,

DeWitt, Emerson and
Elwood.

The students' services
will soon be utilized by
Omaha and Lincoln, Dr.
Peng said.

The 15-2- 0 students in-

volved are enrolled in cours-
es in urban design and com-

munity planning at the Uni-

versity. Dr. Peng said the

splitting the work with a
student from Nebraska
Wesleyan University.

Miss Thiesen says that
working as a page is an
excellent opportunity to get
to know the senators per-

sonally. She said that she
was amazed at the amount
of work expected of the le-

gislators and at how well
they keep their sense of
humor in every kind of sit-

uation.
Barb Tincher, a former

University of Nebraska stu-

dent now working as a
page, describes the neces-

sary qualifications for her
job. You must be willing
to do a lot of walking and
"you have to be able to
sit a long time."

Sitting through long de-

bates can get tedious but
it also has its humorous

Learning practical poli-

tics and earning money at
the same time are benefits
of pages working in the
Nebraska Unicameral, ac-

cording to University stu-

dent Diane Theisen. Miss
Thiesen is one of ten pages
currently employed in t h e

legislature.
They spend their time

running errands and doing
odd jobs for the state sen-

ators, she said.
In addition to earning

$220 a month, the Unicam-
eral pages learn a great
deal about the intricacies
of our rtate legislature, she
added.

Miss Thiesen, a prp-la-

student, spends her time in
the legislature when it's in
session and working for the
budget committee when it
is not. She works half days,
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Selective Service Test
Set For March, April

By Mark Gordon
Junior Staff Writer

A revised Interdorm As-

sociation (IDA) constitution,
proposed by the Interdorm
Coordinating Committee
(IDCC), will be voted on by
dormitory residents on Feb.
21 and 23.

On Feb. 21 residents of
dormitories presently on
the IDCC (Women's Resi-

dence, Pound, Cather, Ab-

el, Sandoz, Burr West, Burr
East, Love Memorial and
Fedde Halls and Selleck
Quad) will decide if they
are to become members of
the IDA and also if they
desire an election on t h e
proposed constitution.

If at least two-thir- of
the dormitories agree to
those measures, they will
hold another election on
Feb. 23 to decide the fate
of the constitution.

The constitution provides
if at least 30 per cent of
the eligible voters vote, a
simple majority would rat-

ify the constitution or an
affirmative vote of 15 per
cent of the eligible voters if
less than 30 per cent of the
eligible voters vote would
also ratify the measure.

In the event the residents
vote not to hold a ratifica-
tion election, the constitu-
tion will be returned to the
IDCC for further study. If
the measure is ratified, the
IDCC will disband, as it
was established simply to
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program of working with
town and city planners
gives the students a chance
to move from the realm of
theory to the realm of the
practical, the real.

Dr. Peng fields requests
from towns for help in
planning their growth.
When possible, he assigns
student teams to work with
the planners in the town.
But he has to turn down
some towns because of lack
of students or distance in-

volved.
One town which was not

turned down is Henderson.
Two new streets have

been opened. Total parkarea is being increased
from one-ha- lf acre to 71
acres. All the streets have
been improved. A new in-

dustry has located there
(exactly where the students'
plan called for one).

In the talking stage, Dr.
Peng said, is student help
with planning for Havelock
in Lincoln and A arbor
Drive and stockyards de-

velopment in Omaha.

draft a satisfactory consti-
tution that residents would
accept.

Although the constitution
was defeated six to four by
the dorms in an earlier vote
during first semester, IDCC
Chairman Jim Ludwig fore-
sees ratification of, the bill.

"I think the constitution
will be ratified as it is more
complete than when it was
first voted on," he said,
"There have been changes,
not changes in philosophy
but changes in organization.
That's what the people who
opposed it the last time
complained about."

Reflecting back to the
first election, Ludwig said
he will try to eliminate the
past objection of insuffici-
ent publicity concerning the
constitution.

If the constitution is ap-

proved, the residents of all
dormitories .will be mem-
bers of the IDA. Dorms
that voted against the bill
will be members also.

Representation on the
Council

would be set up as fol-

lows:
The representatives shall

be selected from the dormi-
tories on a fixed ratio of
one voting representative
for each 250 Association
members or fraction of 60

per cent of the ratio and
every dormitory shall have
at least one voting repre
sentative.

Weekend With Music, a
program for people of all
ages, opens at 4 p.m. Fri-

day in the Nebraska Cen-

ter auditorium with an In-

troduction to the opera.
Richard Grace and John

Zei, members of the music
department, will give back-

ground information on the
operas "Rita" and "Gianni
Schicci" which Weekend
With Music participants
may view Friday evening
in Howell Memorial

C
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Lloyd To Speak Of 'Arts'
Dr. Norman Lloyd, direc-

tor of the arts program
for the Rockefeller Foun-

dation in New York City,
will be the guest speaker
at the University of Ne-

braska's sixth annual Week-

end With Music Friday and
Saturday.

He will give the keynote
address on "The Arts in a
Democratic Society" at a
luncheon Saturday in t h e
Nebraska Center for Con-

tinuing Education.

The Nebraska draft quo-
tas for February and March
are "relatively low," ac-

cording to Henninger. A
student who quits school be-

tween semesters should
consequently have a wait of
"several months" before
his induction.
A written-i- n multiple choice

form with IBM answer
sheets, the test measures
vocabulary, mathematical
and graph reading abilities.
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You get one with every
bottle of Lensme, a

removable contact lens
carrying case. Lensme,
by Murine is the new.

solution
for complete
contact lens care.
It ends the need
for sepaf ate
solutions for
Wetting, soaking
and cleaning your
lenses. It's the
one solution for
all your contact
lens problems.

Last year, thousands
of lawyers, bankers,
accountants, engineers

The Selective Service
Qualification Test will be
given March 11, March 31,
and April 8 to all high
school seniors and college
students who have not pre-

viously taken the t'st, ac-

cording to Lt. Gen. Guy
Henninger, state director of
the Selective Service.

Henninger cautioned that
applications for the exami-
nation must be postmarked
no later than Feb. 10.

The test will be adminis-
tered in Nebraska at Lin-- c

o 1 n, McCook, Norfolk,
Omaha, Scottsbluff and
Kearney.

"A score of 70 or above
should defer any college
student who is registered
for at least 12 hours," Hen-

ninger said.
One out of five students

who take the test do not
pass, according to national
statistics.
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doctors and businessm
went back to college.

ind not fust for tfie
football games.

Ilali-pru-H to
eolletje students and
faeuity:
thv newspaper that
netrspapei people
read. . .

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-

paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers
most t and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to.
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

The Christian Science Mcwito

Detroit Edison Co.

ELECTRICAL POWER
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Plant and System Design

Research and Development

Equipment Engineering

Planning for Growth

Purchasing

Sale

Electrical-Mechanic- al

We'd like to clear up what appears to be a
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular
on campus to decry a business career on
the grounds that you stop learning once

you start working for Clicbi Nuts & Bolts.
That idea is groundless.
We can't speak or CIich6, but we can

for ourselves Western Electric, the man-

ufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sys-
tem. 6 out of 1 0 college graduates who have

joined us over the past 10 years, for exam-

ple, have continued their higher education.
How're these for openers:
W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets em-

ployees pursue degrees while work-

ing for us. Over 6 thousand have at-

tended schools in 41 states under
this plan. We refund more than $1
million in tuition costs to employees
a year.
To name another program: advanced

engineering study, under the direc-

tion of Lehigh University, is Con

Center in Princeton, N. J? Selected'

employees are sent there from all
over the country for a year's concen-

trated study leading to a master's,
degree.
You get the idea. We're for more learn- -'

ing in our business. After all, Western
Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We
make advanced communications equip-- 1

ment And the Bell telephone network will
need even more sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth reunion rolls around.
The state of the art, never static, is where ,

the action is.

At Western Electric, what's happening
is the excitement and satisfaction of con-

tinued doing and learning. If this happens
to appeal to you, no matter what degree
you're aiming for, check us out. And grab
a piece of the action.

WesterttEhctrk
MANUFACTURING i SUPPLY UNIT Of M BELL SYSTEM

A The Christian Science Monitor
I Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
riease enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing: $ (U. S. funds) for the period
checked. 1 year $12 9 months $9 8 months ?6

RESERVE YOUR APPOINTMENT TUMI AT PLACEMENT

OFFICE TO SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE

FOR FULL-TIM- E AND SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

February 9, 1967
Street--
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